The president said he suspected David Krone, Mr. Reid’s intensely loyal and influential top aide, of leaking to the news media, and requested that he stay away. You almost never see this in politics. David Krone, the chief of staff to Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid (D), launches a major attack on the White House in this.

Senate Minority Leader Harry Reid’s (D-Nev.) chief of staff David Krone is stepping down although he will still advise Reid, according to a source familiar.

At a March 4 Oval Office meeting, Senate Majority Leader Harry M. Reid (D-Nev.) “We were never going to get on the same page,” said David Krone, Reid’s. Harry Reid’s chief of staff openly blasted President Obama in an interview with the Washington Post. David Krone accused the President’s political team of not.

“Life is about timing,” said David Krone, a veteran political operative and aide who left his job as chief of staff to Senator Harry Reid on Thursday. “I don’t think that the political team at the White House truly was up to speed and up to par doing what needed to get done,” David Krone, Reid’s chief of staff, told.

Las Vegas, Nevada – Former Senate Sergeant at Arms Drew Willison will replace David Krone as Chief of Staff today, Senator Reid announced. Willison.
David Krone, Harry Reid's chief of staff, blamed much of the party's poor performance on the White House. (Tom Williams/CQ Roll Call)

President Barack Obama.

Yesterday the Times published Horowitz's feature/profile on Harry Reid chief of staff David Krone. I don't think Horowitz's report rises to the level of what Steve.

Reid's involvement highlights the seriousness of the problem he may have dealing Reid's office to confirm press reports that former Chief of Staff David Krone. Reid's top aide wanted to show just how difficult he thought it had been to work with apparently David Krone is such an unbelievable asshole that he actively.

Harry Reid's camp began recriminating against the White House over and up to par doing what needed to get done,” said David Krone, chief of staff to Reid. U.S. Sen. Harry Reid of Nevada is preparing for turnover at the top of his staff, the Review-Journal learned Wednesday. David Krone, Reid's chief of staff,

Reid aide David Krone detailed many of the conflicts between Senate Democrats were “beating our heads against the wall” and “never.

One such illustration is the comments made to the Washington Post by outgoing Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid's chief of staff David Krone, in which he said.
Senate Democratic Leader Harry Reid with his then-chief of staff, David Krone, in April 2011. (Mandel Ngan/AFP/Getty Images). March 17, 2015 The top aide.
The article profiles a Reid staffer who the president has accused of leaking information to the media. David Krone is a close confidant of Senator Reid, but he. It didn't take long for Democrats to start pointing fingers over Tuesday's loss of Senate control. Sen. Harry Reid's chief of staff, David Krone, said the responsibility.


Senate Minority Leader Harry M. Reid (D-Nevada) is in the process of shuffling his team of senior advisers, with his current chief of staff, David Krone, likely. Reid, in a New York Times profile of Chief of Staff David Krone, was responding to a Washington Post story where Krone described private conversations. The New York Times reports that the rift between Reid and the Obama administration over David Krone, Reid's top staff member, who made a series of highly.

Emails written last year by David Krone, who was Reid's chief of staff while the Nevada Democrat was Senate majority leader, have been made public.
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